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A NAAC sponsored two day National workshop was organized by K.L.E’s P.C.
Jabin Science College Hubballi under the title“Student Participation for Quality
Sustenance and Enhancement”on 20th&21stDecember, 2019. The inaugural ceremony
was held on 20th December 2019.The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.
VijaySankeshwar, Chairman, VRL Logistics Ltd, Hubballi and Prof. RajanWelukar,
Former Vice Chancellor, Mumbai University, Mumbai by lighting the lamp.
Dr.VijaySankeshwarpresented inaugural speechmentioning the role of students
to improve quality in Educational Institutions. His talk covered a wide range of
innovative practices not only related to education but to the other professional and
business fields through which system achieve the excellence and he also emphasized on
the Qualityof life in everyday life.Shri S. I. Munavalli, Member Board of Management,
KLE Society, Belagavipresided over the function. Shri J. P. Jabin, Chairman, Local
Governing Body of the college graced the functionas Guest of honour.

Inauguration of workshop by Dr. Vijay Sankeshwar through lighting of lamp
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Inaugural Address by Dr. Vijay Sankeshwar
Principal Dr. S. V. Hiremath welcomed the dignitaries and student delegates. He
briefed the importance of the workshop for student fraternity who are the important
stake holders to enhance the quality and to achieve the excellence. Prof. RajanWelukar,
Former Vice Chancellor, Mumbai University, Mumbai presented the Key-note address.
He spokes on the Quality Indicator Frame work and he explained that Quality is a
product of intensive investment of talent and hard work and is not a chance/accident,
but a choice/design. Quality is a continuous journey and has varied destination.In his
concluding remarks, he touched upon the barriers to quality achievement and
remedies.

Key note address by Dr.RajanWelukar
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The president of the function Shri S. I. Munavalli in his presidential remark
expressed that the student delegates have got the opportunity to initiate innovative
practices and succeed to reach the targeted goal.The inaugural session began with a
prayer by Miss Floria and team and Miss MedhaDeshapandeintroduced the Guests to
the august gathering.

Presidential remark by Shri S. I. Munavalli
In a Special lecture byDr.GururajKarjagi, Director, Academy for Creative Teaching
(ACT), Bengaluru touched upon the thinking capabilities of the students and solutions
to problems faced by them in their academic career. He also gave some valuable
suggestions for the creation, sustenance and enhancement of Quality in Institutions of
Higher Education. He interacted with students for development of skills to enhance
their potentials.

Interaction with students by Dr.GururajKarjagi
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In technical session-I,Dr. D. K. Kamble, Assistant Advisor, NAAC, Bangaluru
presented a talk on “The role of students in the NAAC assessment and Accreditation”.
He explained that the student participation and progress brings the institutional
excellence.

Technical session by Dr. D. K. Kamble
On the Second day i.e. on 21st December 2019, in the technical session –II,
Dr.Somyakumar, Associate Professor of Sociology, Government Maharani College
Bengaluru discussed on “Effective Student Participation in feedback mechanism for the
improvement of teaching Learning process. He explained about the scientific method of
feedback and it’s analysis & corrective measures.

Technical session by Dr.Soumyakumar
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In the technical session –III, Dr. SiddalingaSwamy, Rtd. Co-ordinator of Quality
Assurance Cell, Office of the commissioner for collegiate Education, Bengaluru
presented a talk on “Student as Leader for Institutional Development”. He discussed on
the leadership Qualities to be a leader towards Quality movement.

Technical session by Dr.Siddalingaswami
In the technical session –IV, Dr. PratimaJagadish, Director, Crecers Academy,
Bengaluru explained on “Values and Skills for Qualitative Employment”. She also
narrated the importance of values to be inculcated among students and life skills for
better employability.

Technical session by Dr.PratimaJagadish
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In a panel discussion Panellists Dr. S. V. Hiremath, Dr.Somyakumar,
Dr.Siddalingaswamy and Dr.PratimaJagadishinteracts with students. The students
interacted with panellistwith regard to their problems and proper steps for their
success and achievements leading to employability. The panel members suggested
appropriate steps to be followed and provided a proper road map to achieve quality in
education and be either employable or entrepreneur.

Panel Discussion
The valedictory function was held on 21st December 2019. Students expressed
their happiness for the choice of the topic and resourceful resource personand felt that
carrying a lot of knowledge.

Opinion by Student delegate
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A total 194student delegatesfrom different parts of the countryparticipated in
two day National workshop.All the participants actively involved in deliberations on
both the days.

Participated student delegates
The KLE Management, the Principal, the Staff and Students expressed a sincere
gratitude to Prof.S.C. Sharma, Director, NAAC and his team and the whole staff of NAAC
for having provided an opportunity with financial assistance to take up such a mega
event at our College. We whole heartedly appreciate the initiations of NAAC in respect
of improvement of quality at Higher Educational Institutions of our Country.
Organization of this workshop helped the students to acquire sufficient information
about the measures to be adapted for the improvement of quality and to initiate
activities for capacity building among them.
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